June 18, 2020
Joint Special Meeting results in unanimous
approval of collaborative resolution
Members of the Jefferson County Board of County
Commissioners, Port Townsend City Council, Port of Port
Townsend Commission and Jefferson County Public Utility
District #1 Board of Commissioners all voted in favor of
establishing a multi-governmental process for
collaborating on the establishment of a COVID-19
recovery and resilience plan at their first meeting last
night.
The joint resolution provides for beginning work with
community groups from six sectors to include: Culture &
Events; Businesses; Children & Families; Human Services;
Food System Resiliency and Broadband.
Groups will be comprised of people from the community
who are either currently involved with organizations or
groups or wish to be involved to help improve life in our
community.
“We are focused on government and partnership with
the broader community,” said Jefferson County
Administrator Philip Morley. “We don’t have all the
resources. We all need to come together to survive and
recover.”
The resolution can be found at:
https://m edia.avcaptureall.com /session.htm l?s
essionid=0f757562-0ea0-402c-940c65cc387ca35a&prefilter=845,5958#728063
The Intergovernmental Coordinating Committee will
meet again on Thursday, June 25 at Noon. To watch the
meeting, go to www.co.jefferson.wa.us and click on
“Videos of Meetings” then choose “Streaming Live” or
“Recorded.”
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Dr. Locke’s Phase 3 Recommendations topic
of today’s Board of Health meeting
The Jefferson County Board of Health met today at 2:30PM to review Dr. Tom Locke’s recommendation for the County to
apply to move into Phase 3 of Gov. Inslee’s Safe Start plan. Members of the Board voted unanimously to submit the Phase
3 application to the State Board of Health on June 29 and to open camping in the county immediately.
Phase 3 will allow for the following changes:
Outdoor: Outdoor group recreational sports activities (5-50 people), recreational facilities at <50% capacity (public pools,
etc .)
Gatherings: Allow gatherings with no more than 50 people.
Travel: resume non-essential travel.
Business/Employers: restaurants <75% capacity/table size no larger than 10, bars at<25% capacity, movie theaters at <50%
capacity, government (telework remains strongly encouraged), libraries, museums, all other business activities not yet
listed except for nightclubs and events with greater than 50 people.
The Board of County Commissioners will review the recommendation at a meeting scheduled for tomorrow at 1PM. That
meeting can be viewed at www.co.jefferson.wa.us.
Another agenda item discussed at the Board of Health meeting today included racism as a public health crisis. It was
suggested the topic would require an entire meeting to discuss. Dr. Locke commented that King County’s statement on
racism was eloquent and he is currently working on a meaningful resolution.
A good portion of the meeting today involved the masking directive signed by Dr. Locke on May 28. Board of Health
members expressed concerns particularly about food industry businesses (restaurants and grocery stores) and the lack of
compliance with the directive by some of those businesses. Dr. Locke agreed to discuss options for enforcement with
county attorneys should that become necessary.

